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Tonight’s Event
Our guest of honor and his posse will be arriving by limousine. 
When everyone is seated, they will make their grand entrance. 

Our Special talents
Alvin Cohol: Can drink Alcohol and never get inebriated. Find him at: Freedom Run and Victorianbourg.

Bonne Bonne: Can take any food you don’t like and turn it into chocolate. 
Find Bonne at Niagara Landing and Vizcarra.

Katerina: Can herd cats. Find her at Schulze and Long Cliff.

Kelly James: Can give the Bills the Stanley Cup and the Sabres the Super Bowl in the same year. 
Find Kelly at Chateau Niagara and Liten Buffel.

Lightning Bug: Lights up a room by entering, by leaving or by arson. 
Find Lightning Bug at Lake Ontario, Salamaca and Honeymoon Trail.

Mother MacRay: Can magically match socks as they come out of the dryer. 
Find her at Blackbird and Leonard Oakes.

The Conductor: Can use his magic train whistle to turn into any instrument. Then he brings joy to the little 
people of the world and their humdrum lives. Find him at Schwenks and 810 Meadery.
 
Cora Spondent: Local journalist. She’s documenting the methods and progress of the Just In Case 
League. Find her at Marjim Manor.

An Ode to Professor NWT
Professor NWT has been our teacher, our friend,
As the poor and helpless we would each defend.
We came to him young, with our talents so raw
And we honed them, and honed them, such progress he saw

He said he was proud of his posse each and every day
As we practiced and drilled, but without any horseplay
For he wanted us strong, with skills we could use
When we rescued the downtrodden from their abuse

But tonight is the night we dreaded would come
He’s retiring, leaving us, we all feel so numb
So let us take a moment to share with you
The skills he gave each member of the crew.

All of our skills bring light and joy to those who need aid
Which we willing did, no thought of being paid.
Lightning Bug shows his light to all whose had dimmed
But if you’re not nice, light will blow out like the wind

Bonne Bonne made sure eating food is a delight,
Although The Prof hated chocolate, wouldn’t take a bite
The purring of kitties follow Katerina everywhere
In the car, on the table, in the park, on the stair.

The Conductor gave us music to soothe every soul
Which The Prof found confusing, he could be a troll
For his tin ear meant anyone who used sound
From our posse could be outward bound.

We all thought Alvin Cohol was his favorite chap
Bringing wine and booze, and things found on tap
But turns out The Prof never touched a drop
Grasping that power kept Al in the shop

Corey was new to our merry little band
PR is her game, with pen in hand.
The Prof had a plan to use his skills
Reaching the public and foster good will.

Finding out he was sick and wanted to retire
Makes us so sad, makes us want to conspire
To keep him with us forever and ever
Our leader, our teacher is such a treasure.

At least there is one glimmer of hope for us all
As he names his successor, someone we’ll install
As the Leader for the Just In Case League
Tonight we’ll end all the intrigue!



We are distressed to cancel 
this evening’s event. 

Professor NWT has been 
found dead.  

Each superhero has claimed innocence. 
Please help us find the murderer.


